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Abstrakt
Die Elektrofischerei gilt als Standardmethode zur Beprobung der litoralen
Fischgemeinschaft.

Die

Elektrofischerei

ist

jedoch

an

strenge

gesetzliche

Genehmigungen gebunden und kann zu Verletzungen der Fische führen. Moderne
Unterwasserkameras

gekoppelt

mit

innovativen

Computeralgorithmen

zur

Fischdetektion können eine geeignete Alternative darstellen. In dieser Arbeit wurde die
Fischgemeinschaft

in

vier

verschiedenen,

litoralen

Mikrohabitaten

(emerse

Makrophyten, überhängende Bäume, Totholz, offene Habitate) in einem oligotrophen
Baggersee

an

98

Untersuchungspunkten

erst

mit

speziell

entwickelten

Unterwasserkamerasystemen und anschließend mittels Elektrofischerei beprobt. Die
Kameraaufnahmen wurden für eine Teilstichprobe vergleichsweise mittels manueller
Zählung und durch eine Deep-Learning-Software ausgewertet.
Die erfasste Zusammensetzung der Fischgemeinschaft hing der verwendeten
Methode ab. Die Kameraaufnahmen zeigten vor allem große Cypriniden-Schwärme
und Barsche, detektierten aber auch Schleien und Hechte. Beim Elektrofischen
wurden Rotaugen, Rotfedern, Brassen, Barsche, Hechte aber auch Kaulbarsche und
Welse gefangen. Durch die Kamera-Beprobung wurden signifikant höhere
Fischabundanzen erfasst als durch die Elektrofischerei. Beide Methoden detektierten
in den komplexeren Strukturen wie Schilf, Totholzbündeln und überhängenden
Bäumen höhere Fisch-Abundanzen als in den offenen Habitaten. Bei der
Elektrofischerei

ist,

verglichen

mit

der

Kamera-Beprobung,

ein

geringerer

Auswertungsaufwand notwendig, um die Art und physiologische Parameter der Fische
zu bestimmen. Trotz der Limitationen in der vorliegen Studie könnte dieser Nachteil
durch intelligent lernende Software behoben werden. Zusammenfassend ist
festzustellen, dass die Untersuchung der Fischgemeinschaft in litoralen Habitaten
mittels Kameraerfassung eine sinnvolle und adäquate Ergänzung zur Elektrofischerei
darstellen kann.
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1. Introduction
The accurate assessment of fish populations is an important basis for the management
and conservation of freshwater ecosystems (e.g., Maitland 1995). The quality of the
assessment depends heavily on the methods used (Kubečka et al. 2009). Abundance
data should be estimated precisely while the sampling effort is kept low, and the
sampled environment is influenced in the least possible way (Jordan et al. 2008). For
freshwater fish populations, there is a wide range of methods for obtaining abundance
data (Murphy and Willis 1996). From various netting techniques, over angling and
visual counts, the methods vary among the objectives of the executants (e.g.,Perrow
et al. 2017).
The littoral zone is very important when sampling fish populations, because of its very
important role in freshwater ecosystems (Keast and Harker 1977, Schlott et al. 2000,
Moss 2008, Strayer and Findlay 2010, Vadeboncoeur et al. 2011) and its composition
of small- scale microhabitats (Chick and McIvor 1994). This mainly shallow and highly
structured zone is the most productive area within most waterbodies (Keast and Harker
1977, Schlott et al. 2000, Moss 2008, Strayer and Findlay 2010, Vadeboncoeur et al.
2011). The littoral zone is often characterized by a high availability of light and
nutrients, which make it a hotspot for species richness (Diekmann et al. 2005; Menezes
et al. 2013).
A lot of fish species use the littoral zone as habitat during different stages of their life
(Hall and Werner 1977, Schulze et al. 2006, Brosse et al. 2007). The use and the
distribution of fish in the littoral zone depends on various factors such as daytime (e.g.,
Bohl 1980, Copp 2010; Řiha et al. 2011, Maday et al. unpublished data), time of the
year (Hall and Werner 1977, Fischer and Eckmann 1997a, Lewin et al. 2004), species
and size of the fish (Rossier 1995, Hatzenbeler et al. 2000, Brosse et al. 2007),
temperature (e.g., Prince 1976, Hall and Werner 1977, Brodersen et al. 2011), oxygen
saturation (e.g., Tonn and Magnuson 1982 , Arend et al. 2011) and many other
overlapping abiotic and biotic factors. Interactions between fish such as reproduction
(Winfield 2004, Chapman et al. 2011), predation (Lucas and Baras 2001, Skov et al.
2013), abundance of prey (Okun and Mehner 2002) and availability of structures as
refuge from predation (Tonn and Magnuson 1982, Hatzenbeler et al. 2000) also
influence the abundance of fish in the littoral zone. Coarse woody debris and
submerged / emerged aquatic vegetation are important structural components of the
littoral zone. These structures enhance the habitat qualities for fish and other aquatic
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organisms (Anderson 1984; Savino and Stein 1989; Chick and McIvor 1994; Rossier
et al. 1996, O’Connor 1991, Everette and Ruiz 1993; Lewin et al. 2004, Newbrey et al.
2005, Czarnecka 2016). Especially juvenile fish depend on these structural complex
microhabitats for balancing predation risk and profitable foraging conditions (Tabor and
Wurtsbaugh 1991, de Roos et al. 2002).
Apart from natural waterbodies, gravel pit lakes are common waterbodies across
Europe. The rising demand for sand, clay and gravel foster the genesis of pit lakes
(Mollema and Antonellini 2016). In Lower Saxony they represent 70% of the lentic
waterbodies (Nikolaus et al. 2020) and are therefore valuable supplementary habitats
for aquatic species (Emmrich et al. 2014, Nikolaus et al. 2020). The morphology of
gravel pit lakes and natural lakes differs, because excavation of the pits generates
typically deep and steep shores (e.g., Schurig 1972, Gee 1978, Emmrich et al. 2014,
Søndergaard et al. 2018). This leads to a reduced ratio between littoral area and total
area of the lake (Gasith 1991). The colonization by macrophytes is hindered by loose
sandy substrate (Duarte and Kalff 1986) and woody debris is often abundant in lower
quantities compared to natural lakes (Marburg et al. 2006).
Despite these hindrances Emmrich and colleagues (2014) stated that littoral fish
communities within gravel are comparable to those of natural lakes. Previous studies
have shown that woody structures can compensate missing structural elements like
macrophytes and enhance the ecological status of the littoral zone (Bolding et al. 2004,
Lewin et al. 2004, Maday et al. unpublished data). Other management treats such as
water level variation, erosion control or the addition of structures (e.g., shallow water
zones) are other measures for habitat modification (Arlinghaus et al. 2016).
The accurate documentation of fish populations and interactions in the littoral zone is
often hindered by some methodological problems (Winfield 2004). Commonly, different
types of nets or traps, angling or visual surveys (snorkeling) are used (Portt et al. 2006,
Bonar et al. 2009; Mueller et al. 2017). Yet, biases occur due to avoidance of traps,
nets, diver-related effects (Portt et al. 2006, Bonar et al. 2009, Langlois et al. 2010,
Assis et al. 2013) or due to low water depths and complexity of the habitat (Winfield
2004). Another challenge of the spatial and temporal estimation of fish is their high
mobility. Their horizontal and vertical distribution in the water column is driven by
various reasons, such as habitat preferences or availability of food resources (e.g.,
Lucas and Baras 2001, Cooke et al. 2016).
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Electrofishing is a rather effective method to sample littoral habitats (Reynolds 1983)
and has therefore been used in many studies of fish communities (e.g., Fago 1998,
Hatzenbeler et al. 2000) and also for gravel pit lakes (eg., Wright and Giles 1991,
Schälicke et al. 2012. Emmrich et al. 2014, Zhao et al. 2016, Matern et al. 2019). Unlike
most netting techniques it is a non-lethal practice and an active approach. It can either
be done wading or from a boat.
Fish are shocked by the use of an electrical field, conducted to the water by an anode
and a cathode, simultaneously applied underneath the surface. Because of the
galvanotaxis fish swim towards the anode (anodic reaction) and reach the part of the
electrical field where they are immobilized (Galvano narcosis). Due to muscular
contractions, they are unable to swim away and can hence be netted and collected for
further analysis (Rümmler 2015). After a certain timespan, fish retrieve their natural
movement and can be released (Perrow et al.2017). When conducted from a boat, it
is possible to cover a broad variety of habitats within a fast time. Electrofishing is also
one of the most common techniques to generate quantitative estimates of fish
populations in shallow water dominated by submerged vegetation (Perrow et al. 2017).
Furthermore, the use of gear and staff is relatively low compared to other methods
(Miranda and Boxrucker 2009).
However, there are certain disadvantages of electrofishing, for example that it is mostly
biased against small individuals and species (e.g., Zalewski 1983, Dolan and Miranda
2003, Ruetz et al. 2007). For small fish with a low body voltage threshold (Dolan and
Miranda 2003) a high voltage gradient around the anode is needed to produce a high
current density (Reynolds 1983) causing the potential drop along the fish body
(galvanotaxis/narcosis) (Rümmeler 2015).
Sampling approaches such as point abundance sampling by electrofishing (PASE)
were adapted to sample young of year (YOY) and small species (Copp and Penaz
1988, Copp 1989). Technical modifications are required for the sampling of smaller
fish (Copp and Garner 1995). Species that form large shoals are stunned in great
numbers, of which only a fraction can be caught, meanwhile a big proportion of the fish
escape. This accounts especially for dense structures and flowing water (Bohlin et al.,
1989). Fright bias is a potential disruptor of efficient abundance estimates by
electrofishing in open unstructured habitats, because the investigator can potentially
initiate a flight behavior of one fish by sounds and movements made in connection with
electrofishing (Chick et al. 1999), leading to a chain reaction of many fish fleeing
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(Bovee 1991). Detection of larger individuals or large-bodied species may also be
particularly affected by fright bias (Bohlin et al. 1989).
Moreover, water depth, alongside with other morphological characteristics, can
influence the catchability of fish by electrofishing (Zalewski and Cowx 1990). Mostly,
this method is limited to water depths < 3 meters (Perrow at al. 2017 and Ravn et al.
2019) suggested, that electrofishing might not be an appropriate method for sampling
open water habitats in the littoral zone. Additional to the probability to generate biased
data, electrofishing can, even though in a small extent, cause fish injury or death
(Snyder 2003). It might, in some cases, alter fish’s reproductive behaviors (Stewart
and Lutnesky 2014). Either conducted from a boat or wading there is also a risk for the
investigator to be injured when electrofishing. Furthermore, there are certain
permissions, qualifications and insurances necessary for electrofishing. Therefore,
PASE and electrofishing in general, were compared and combined with other methods
in many studies (e.g., Fago 1998, Brosse et al. 2001, Ruetz et al. 2007, Porreca et al.
2013, Mueller et al. 2017).
Considering the aforementioned aspects, what can be missed by using
electrofishing/PASE and is there an alternative method to identify potential biases in
the assessment of populations?
Camera sampling with remote action cameras, a cost-effective sampling method that
has been approved in marine (e.g., Willis and Babcock 2000, Moore et al. 2003, Cappo
et al. 2007; Watson et al. 2009, Campos-Candela et al. 2018) and lotic ecosystems
(e.g., Ellender et al. 2012, Hitt et al 2020), might be a suitable alternative and addition
to electrofishing. The use of action cameras became popular lately because of their
small size, low price, shock and water resistance, a wide depth range, long-life
batteries, high-capacity memory cards and high-definition images (Struthers et al.
2015). They can be used with or without baits as an attractor, but bait and its
composition were detected to possibly influence the results of a camera study (Harvey
et al. 2003, Schmid et al. 2017). The use of underwater video cameras lately also
became more popular for sampling lentic waterbodies. (e.g., Pratt, Smokorowski and
Muirhead 2005, Ebner and Morgan 2013, Wilson et al. 2015, Holubová et al. 2019). It
is a non-invasive method, all fish are “captured” when they are within the cameras field
of view and it has got a low requirement of staff for fieldwork (Perrow et al. 2017).
However, there are also disadvantages and limitations for camera studies. A clear view
might be hindered by turbulent flows or habitats with a complex structure (Thurow et
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al. 2012). Furthermore, colour distortion, depth limitations of underwater housings,
biofouling, corrosion from salinity, theft, vandalism, image instability and cold
environments that reduce battery life, can influence the results of a camera observation
(Struthers et al. 2015). Certainly, light is one of the most important limiting factors for
camera observations. If not equipped with an external light source, cameras rely on
daylight. Since additional lighting might bias the results for fish assemblages found
(Frid et al. 2019), and observations exclusively during the diurnal period may
underrepresent nocturnal species (Hammar et al. 2013), there is a dilemma for camera
sampling.
For a successful assessment of fish communities, a reliable and robust qualification
and quantification of the camera observations is needed. There have been different
metrics invented to estimate the [relative] abundance of fish via underwater camera
systems.
One possible option is the MaxN or MinCount, which is defined as the maximum
number of fish observed in a single frame during the viewing interval (e.g., Ellis and
DeMartini 1995, Willis and Babcock 2000, Watson et al. 2005, Merritt et al. 2011). The
MaxN method is an often-used method because it is a conservative estimate of the
number of fish in a given habitat. It includes the possibility that there may be more
individuals present in the area than seen on record (Schobernd et al. 2014). MaxN
ensures that no fish is counted twice and gives a minimum number of individual fish
known with certainty to occur in the sampling area (Cappo et al. 2007, Watson et al.
2009, Becker et al. 2010, Schobernd et al. 2014). To improve the empirical robustness
of MaxN, it can be enhanced by calculating a mean of MaxN- values (mMaxN) from a
certain number of subsamples (Becker et al. 2011).
Another metric is the meanCount, which represents the average number of fish present
in the video frame over the course of a simulated time series (Conn 2011). The
meanCount is supposed to be better linearly related to [simulated] true abundance
than the MaxN (Conn 2011, Schobernd et al. 2014). Yet, Conn (2011) also stated that
the metric is not that practicable in habitats where fish transit through, which is
indicated by individuals or groups entering and leaving the field of view [of the camera].
Furthermore, in freshwater littoral ecosystems with particularly cryptic species, MaxN
is a useful and easy metric to estimate relative abundance (Wilson et al 2015).
Nevertheless, the manual counting of fish for a robust abundance metric is very time
consuming.
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This can be accelerated by the use of deep learning software, which can identify,
classify and count the fish (e.g., Francisco und Nührenberg et al. 2019; Ditria et al.
2020, Jalal et al. 2020). Therefore, two main objectives of automated fish sampling are
a) detection of fish; which differentiates them from non-fish objects in underwater
videos (Salman et al. 2019) and b) species classification; based on an predetermined
pool of different fish species (Siddiqui et al. 2017). Neither camera-sampling nor
electrofishing might reveal every aspect of fish communities though. Yet, if both
methods are compared, potential limitation can be clarified (e.g., Ellender et al. 2012,
Weyl et al. 2013, Hitt et al. 2020).
To test if this also accounts for littoral microhabitats of gravel pit lakes, I tested the
following four hypotheses:
H1) Observed species composition is different for underwater video analysis and point
abundance sampling by electrofishing
H2) Abundance of the observed fish is higher for underwater video analysis (UWVA)
than for point abundance sampling by electrofishing (PASE)
H3) Relative abundance of fish in open littoral is higher for UWVA compared to
electrofishing.
H4) PASE detects higher fish abundance in structured habitats (REEDS, ADW, NWS)
compared to UWVA
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2. Material and Methods
2.1 Study site
In this study, unbaited remote action camera setups were deployed into different littoral
microhabitats of a gravel pit lake, to compare the UWVA with the results of a modified
point abundance sampling by electrofishing conducted directly at the same locations.
Camera observations were analyzed with two different methods, manual counts (2.6.1)
and with the help of a deep learning software (2.6.2). The fieldwork of the study was
carried out at a gravel pit lake in federal state of Lower Saxony (52°34'10.2"N
9°47'18.7"E, WGS 84). The “Meitzer See” (MEI) is part of the BAGGERSEE project
[www.baggersee- forschung.de]. The excavation at the lake started in 1980 and ended
in 2006. The lake is a relatively young water compared to the other lakes of the project
(mean 24.8 years).
The lake is currently managed by the local angling club “ASV Neustadt am
Rübenberge. e. V.” which supported the implementation of deadwood structures and
the creation of shallow water areas as an experiment of increasing fish abundance
(Figure 2). Along the shoreline of Meitzer See 142 deadwood bundles (ADW) were
implemented. The brush piles were about three meters long, had a diameter of circa
80 centimeters and weighed about 300 kilograms each. The raw material for the ADW
was mainly European hornbeam (Carpinus betulus), birch (Betula spp.) and alder
(Alnus glutinosa). Bundles of branches of different diameters were machine-pressed
and tied together with ropes in order to prevent them from falling apart and make the
handling easier.

Figure 1: Volunteers positioning ADW with the help of the local fire department (left) source: https://asv-neustadtrbge.jimdofree.com/bilder/, Shallow water area at Meitzer See, source: Thomas Kleforth
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With the help of excavators and boats they were placed close to the shore in the littoral
zone by volunteers of the local angling club (figure 1). To counter the buoyancy of the
wooden piles they were weighted with several decomposable bags filled with gravel.
An orthogonal positioning towards the shoreline should prevented them from rolling to
the deeper parts of the lake. Additionally, a large shallow area with a mean depth of
about one meter was dug out at the southern bank in February 2018. To ease the
shore 7.680 cubic meter of sand and loam were moved with an excavator.

2.2 Lake Morphology
The shoreline length was measured and the shoreline development factor was
calculated according to Osgood (2005) using the shoreline density formula DSL =
L(shoreline length) / A (lake surface area). For a circular shaped lake the SDF is one
and it increases with more complexity of shoreline (e.g. bays, channels).
The proportion of the littoral zone was calculated as percent of the total lake size, to
specify the sampled area. In order to get an overview of depth structure of the entire
lake, parallel transects with a distance of approximately 30 meters were measured.
Depth was recorded using an Simrad NSS evo 2 (www.simrad.com) echosounder
combined with a Lowrance TotalScan transducer.

Figure 2: Bathymetric map of Meitzer See, source: Thomas Klefoth
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These raw data were used to create a depth contour map (Figure 3) using ordinary
kriging in R (Monk and Arlinghaus, 2017). Morphological characteristics of MEI were
estimated and published before by Matern et al. (2019) and are incorporated in this
study.

2. 3 Chemical and Physical data
The chemical and physical properties of the study lake were recorded before the actual
camera sampling and electrofishing (May 23rd, 2019). For the measurements the
deepest point of the lake was chosen. Temperature and oxygen saturation were
measured in 0,5 m steps from the surface downwards, to get an oxygen-temperaturedepth-profile. This was done using a WW Multi 350i sensor (164 WTW GmbHTM,
Weilheim, Germany), which was used for conductivity and pH measurement as well.
Secchi depth was measured using a Secchi disk. For a precise post-hoc laboratory
analysis of the parameters total phosphorous (TP), soluble reactive phosphorous, total
carbon, dissolved carbon, nitrite, ammonia, calcium and magnesia samples were taken
out of the epilimnion layer. To generate Chlorophyll a- samples for post hoc analysis a
recorded volume of water was filtered through specific filter sheets with 2 μm pore size
(Sartorius, GöttingenTM).
In the lab a high-performance liquid chromatograph (Mantoura and Llewellyn, 1983;
Wright et al. 1991) was used to quantify the different chemical water compartments.
For total phosphorous (TP) the molybdenum blue method according to Murphy and
Riley (1962, ISO 2004) was used. The determination of the trophic state index (TI) was
processed following the standards of LAWA (Riedmüller et al. 2014).

2.4 Habitat data
The sampling locations were microhabitats within the Meitzer See (Table 1). They were
categorized into four main groups: additional deadwood (ADW), open littoral (OPEN),
macrophytes (REEDS) and natural woody structures (NWS). Further variables for the
description of the shoreline (e.g., vegetation, anthropogenic use) and the underwater
habitat (e.g., vegetation, substrate, slope) were noted. For Macrophytes the number of
present species and the dominant species were noted. Woody debris was
characterized by the spread of branches and sticks and general complexity by factors
1-3. It was also noted wether and how deep the branches from overhanging trees
intruded into the water.
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2.5 Fish Sampling
2.5.1 Underwater cameras
In August 2018, prior to the actual sampling, a trail run was carried out at three different
gravel pit lakes of the BAGGERSEE-project (Meitzer See, Wahle and Kohlshorner
Teich). Two different prototype camera-setups were used. At each lake, between five
and eight locations were sampled. Each sampling point was filmed during the morning,
noon and in the evening. One day prior to the sampling, it was tested if the electrical
field technically influences the camera. Therefore, the anode was dipped one meter,
one and a half meter and two meters away from the camera. There was no detectable
influence found. The actual camera sampling was carried out during 24th and 25th, of
May 2019 at the Meitzer See. At every sampling site GPS-coordinates (Garmin™,
Olathe, Kansas, USA) distance to structure in meter, mesohabitat-type, slope
(categorized as steep/medium/low), date and time, water depth, depth of the AC and
turbidity (Nephelometric Turbidity Unit) were documented.
The general idea of the sampling was to cover different habitat-types along the
shoreline in shallow water. For that reason, the locations for the AC-setups were
determined primarily by the habitat type, to ensure the coverage of all four
microhabitat-types with the cameras. The exact location was randomly chosen
between each habitat group.

Figure 3: Distribution of the sampling points in the lake
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Eight AC-setups were repeatedly used for all sites. Set-ups consisted of two metal
poles, mounted crosswise. The vertical pole had fork-like spikes at the lower part, to
catch hold at the lake-bottom. On the surface-directed end a yellow buoy was
positioned to ensure an upright stand of the whole system. The two cameras were
situated on the vertical pole, each on one side with a fixed distance to the central pole
(Figure 4). Additionally, two lines with floaters were tied to the set-up. They were used
to place the rig into right position in the littoral zone. The distribution of the cameras
was executed from a boat (Team 1), which was punted through the shallow zones and
powered by an electric motor in open water.
The cameras used were Sony Action Cameras (Sony HDR AS50, from here on AC)
secured by a water-resistant housing and equipped with a Micro-SD-Card (SanDisk®
Milpitas, California, USA). They recorded Full-HD resolution (1920 × 1080) with 60
frames per second. The record of the cameras was started at the boat, filming a white
board with the sampling point number, to make it easier for the video observer to
identify the right video clip for evaluation. Then the AC were positioned till they sat
upright and facing the right way to the structure.

Figure 4: Schematic camera-setup (left) and cameras during sampling (right)

The boat was steered towards the next point and the sampling location was left
undisturbed for at least 30 minutes. Thereafter, team 2 carried out the electrofishing
directly in front of the camera (Figure 5, see 2.5.2 for details), to ensure the exact same
location was sampled by both methods. Afterwards they dropped a H-Block marker
buoy to indicate that the site is finished. Team 1 returned and picked up the AC-setup
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and the sampling point was completed. The lake was rounded several times until all
areas and habitats were covered (Figure 2).
Table 1: Categorization of microhabitat groups with examples

Microhabitat

Exemplary picture from the camera sampling

Additional deadwood (ADW)
- artificially introduced piles of
branches and sticks of different
size

Open littoral (OPEN)
- unvegetated littoral areas with
no

or

low

structural

complexity
- beach like sandy shallow
water zones

Macrophytes (REEDS)
- emerged

and

submerged

macrophytes
- mostly reed stands of
Phragmites australis

Natural woody structure (NWS)
- submerged branches, snags
or trees
- parts of emerged shoreline
vegetation reaching over and
into the water
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Two different methods for the data analysis were chosen:
1) Manual counts for mMaxN
2) Automated counts from a pretrained neural network
2.5.2 Manual counts
Video-analysis was carried out using VLC- media player (Version 3.0.7) on a 17”
Notebook. First of all, it was checked whether all cameras did record well. Since two
AC were used per sampling point, a random decision was made on which camera
(A=left or B=right) to use, given that both filmed equally well. If any technical issue or
physical object did block the field of view and hindered a full evaluation, the footage
was excluded from further analysis. All videos were watched by one observer in one
piece.
After the set up was deployed and team 1 left the sampling site (no boat, paddle,
shadow), the time the camera sat stable on the bottom was noted as the starting point
of the video. The exact moment when the electrofishing team (Team 2) became
perceptible (net dropped, shadow, boat) was considered the finish point of the video.
The duration of the shortest video was taken as standard length for video analysis.

Figure 5: Determination of mMaxN for one sampling point (schematic); 31:30 minutes was the minimum
deployment-time recorded (as described in 2.5.2)

For counting and identifying the fish, the video was subdivided into 30 second time
bins (Ellender et al. 2012). The observer documented the maximum number of fish of
one species, that were present at the same time in one picture, resulting in MaxN per
30-second time bin. The video was stopped when the first fish entered the field of view.
The fish were counted and determined to species level. Subsequently, the video was
stopped only if more individuals of this species were present at the same time. This
procedure was repeated for every time bin.

2. Material and Methods
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Every species was counted separately. In cases were a differentiation between
cyprinid species roach, rudd or bream was not possible, the fish were counted as
“unidentified cyprinids”. Additionally, screenshots of single fish were taken to discuss
the identification with a second person or by using an identification key. For the whole
video, the mean of all MaxN-counts was calculated per species (figure 6). The
meanMaxN is the index of abundance for the underwater camera data. It is from here
on referred to as mMaxN with the unit: mean number of fish from one species seen in
one frame at the same time over a video duration of 31 minutes and 30 seconds,
separated into 30-second time-bins per sampling point (equation integrated in figure
5) .
2.5.3 Automated fish detection via deep learning software
For this approach, the basic steps were performed as described above. Random
camera selection (A/B) and a trimming of the video to a standardized length. For the
comparison of this technique to manual counts (2.6.1) a subset of 42 random sampling
points was used. Deep learning was used to achieve an automated detection of fish.
A mask based artificial neural network (Mask R-CNN) was trained to identify fish on
species level (Francisco & Nührenberg et al. 2019).
Regions of interest (masks), in this case individual fish, were annotated by the same
observer as in the manual method. To do so, the annotation tool implemented as part
of the program TrackUtils was used (Francisco & Nührenberg 2020). The silhouette of
the fish was surrounded with an outline. The individuals were then categorized to their
species. If that was not possible for roach, rudd and bream, simultaneously to the
manual counts, they were counted as unidentified cyprinids. As initial backbone to the
network, a MASK R-CNN model that had been pretrained on the commonly used
COCO dataset (Lin et al. 2014), was used.

Figure 6: Pike in deadwood structure (left) and annotated pike (orange) in TrackUtils,- outline was drawn around
the silhouette and the class – pike- was selected (right)
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A subset (12 of 97 videos ) containing the six different species of the camera sampling
was chosen to train the network. After a trial run, another four videos from the testsampling were used to improve the detection of the species tench and rudd.
To increase accuracy, the network heads were then trained on a consumer grade GPU
GeForce RTX 2070 for 110 epochs with 400 iterations each at a learning rate of 0.1.
Following, the network was trained for another 300 epochs with 400 iterations each as
well, and a learning rate of 0.01. An epoch is when the whole dataset is passed forward
and backwards through the neural network once. Epochs are subdivided into batches
and iterations are the number of batches needed to complete an epoch. As the number
of epochs increases, the predicted curve fits the data better. The number of epochs
needs to be adjusted, because data can be overfitted at too many epochs run (Sharma
2017).
The resulting network was then used to automatically predict fish occurrences in the
videos set to a 95% inference confidence threshold. For the use of the neuronal
network the three video files per camera were united and then processed. The software
counted the fish in every single frame of the video. The counts were categorized to
mean number of fish counted per 30-second-time bin. This count was then normalized
by subtracting the mean count per sampling point from the count per time-bin. For the
comparison between the counting methods, the manual counts were used instead of
the automated counts, because only a limited subset of data was prepared for the timeconsuming training of the Mask R-CNN.
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2.5.4 Point abundance sampling by electrofishing
Point abundance sampling by electrofishing (PASE; Copp 2010) was used in front of
every camera-setup in order to sample the exact same structure as observed with the
AC. At the actual sampling, strength of the electrical power was adjusted to the actual
conductivity of the lake. It was set to be as low as possible but at the same time strong
enough to stimulate the fish.

Figure 7: Electrofishing directly in front of the camera in a reed stand

The electrofishing was carried out by two people (Team 2) from a boat using an
electronic fishing aggregate (8,0 kW; 150 - 300V / 300 - 600V; EFKO Fischfanggeräte
GmbH, Leutkirch) with a copper cathode of 4 m length and a netted ring anode (3,5 m
long, mesh size = 6 mm, ring diameter= 0,4 m). Person A, positioned in the front end
of the boat, was in charge of the fishing, while Person B steered the boat from the rear
end. The anode was rapidly dipped and activated for about ten seconds in front of the
camera set-up in order to sample the exact same structure as observed with the AC.
This technique was adapted depending on the density of the structure. In dense
macrophytes or ADW the electrical flux was halted [longer] to stimulate an anodic
reaction of the fish. The relative abundance for PASE is expresses numbers per unit
effort (NPUE). The unit of NPUE was fish per sampling point.
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2.6 Statistical analysis
Raw data were collected and transcribed to Microsoft Excel sheets. The cumulative
mMaxN for every species was plotted over time (standardized deployment-time of 31
minutes and 30 seconds). A 95%-estimate of the cumulative mMaxN was considered
the minimum evaluation time (Ellender et al. 2012). Species accumulation curves
(SAC) show the cumulative number of species as a function of expended effort
searching for them (Ugland et al. 2003). They were calculated using the "exact"
method, which finds the expected SAC using sample-based rarefaction method that it
is often referred to as Mao Tau estimate (Colwell et al. 2012). SAC´s were plotted for
a descriptive comparison between the sampling methods (UWVA an PASE), and
between the different habitats. For this, R packages vegan and biodiversityR were
used (Kindt & Coe 2005). A Redundancy Analyses (RDA) was conducted to explore
the effect of sampling method and microhabitat on the fish community structure,
followed by a forward selection to identify the predictor (method or habitat) which
explains the most variance among the different species.
To create a model for the statistical comparison of UWVA and PASE the abundance
data of both methods were standardized by calculating relative values (abundance per
point/ maximum abundance). For the use of generalized linear mixed models, relative
values were transformed to integer, by dividing them through the minimum [relative
value] of both methods. Different models were run using negative binomial and
Poisson distribution, with and without random effect. Akaike information criterion (AIC)
was estimated and compared for all models to evaluate their goodness of fit. Better
models result in a lower AIC value (Burnham and Anderson 2004). The model residuals
were tested for overdispersion using the DHARMa package (Hartig 2020). The
structure of the generalized mixed linear model used was:
(1) Standardized fish abundance (fish per point) ~ Method * Microhabitat
With two categories for method (UWVA and PASE) and four categories for
microhabitat (REEDS, ADW, NWS, OPEN). An interaction effect was used in order to
detect interaction effects method and microhabitat. All statistical analysis were
conducted using R Studio 4.0.2 [www.r-project.org].
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3.1 General results – overview of sampling effort
Meitzer See has a size of 19.5 hectare, a mean depth of 11.9 m and the maximum
depth is 23.5 m. The excavation of the lake pit began in 1980 and ended in 2006. The
length of the shoreline measured 2028 meters, so the calculated SDF is 1.3. The littoral
zone has a share of 8.6 % of the total lake size (Table 2).
Table 2: Lake characteristics of Meitzer See
Lake

Beginning

End

of

of

Excavation

Age

Lake

Shoreline

[years]

area

length [m]

Excavation

SDF

[ha]

Mean

Max. lake

Percentage

lake

depth

of littoral [%]

depth

[m]

[m]
Meitzer
See

1980

2006

12

19.5

2028

1.3

11.9

23.5

8.6

Chloroph.

Conductivity

Figure 8: Oxygen-depth-profile (left) and chemical characteristics of the lake (right) in May 2019,

Secci-depth during the sampling was 4.5 m. The measurement of turbidity could not
be analyzed, due to a technical error of the nephelometer. Temperature decreased
from the surface (18.4°C) to the bottom (5.6 °C), while oxygen concentration was
highest (13.25 mg * l-1) in 7.5 m depth (Figure 8).
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The analysis of chemical sampling (Figure 8) indicated a pH of 8.3. The total
Phosphorous concentration (TP) was 5.0 µg/l and Chlorophyll-A 1.7 µg/l. The
conductivity measured was 641 µS. In total, 98 points were sampled along the entire
shoreline of the lake ‘Meitzer See’ (Figure 4).The mean depth of all sampling points
was 1.84 ± 0.5 m and mean distance to the bank was 2.45 ± 2.0 m. The ground was
sandy and medium hard for 88 % of the sampling points, and 58% had a steep slope.
Among the four different microhabitats the distribution was the following: 26 %
(REEDS), 24 % (OPEN) 22 % (NWS) 28 % (ADW). The category REEDS comprised
mostly common reed stands (Phragmites australis; 84%) and cattail species (Typha
spp.; 16%). The width of the reed belt was 4.2 ± 2 m. Natural woody structures
assembled from 40% overhanging trees and 60% natural deadwood (e.g., branches
and other woody debris). The introduced deadwood bundles were still roped together
in 26% of the locations, while 63% were beginning to fan out and 11% were already
completely spread branches. Algae did cover 7% of the sampled ADW. Open
unvegetated areas (OPEN) were mostly (78% of the sampled locations) used for
swimming or fishing.
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3.2 Camera Sampling
3.2.1 Manual fish count
In total 98 camera setups were dropped, of which 97 resulted into evaluable video
footage. Forty-two videos were recorded on 24th of May 2019 between 9 am and 8 pm.
On the 25th of May 2019, 56 videos were recorded between 9 am and 7:30 pm. In one
case (sampling point 92) only one camera did record evaluable material and for one
sampling point (79) no video data were recorded due to technical issues. Fish were
observed in 69% of the sampling points.
Table 3: Method specific observation/catch composition: camera observations: maximal number of fish from one
species observed at the same time in one frame per sampling point, in a standardized time frame of 31 minutes
and 30 seconds, mean over 63 30-s

Common
name

Bream

Scientific name

Total N
Electrofishing

åMaxN
Camera
Observations

Proportion of
Proportion of catch
Electrofishing [%]

observations
camera
sampling [%]

Abramis brama

3

24

0,58

1,4

Perca fluviatilis

31

347

5,95

14,84

Esox Lucius

4

4

0,77

0,16

Roach

Rutilus rutilus

472

785

90,60

75, 70

Rudd

Scardinius
etythropthalmus

9

60

1,72

4,89

Ruffe

Gymnocephalus
cernua

1

-

0.19

0

Tench

Tinca tina

-

1

0

0.02

Silurus glanis

1

-

0.19

0

European
perch
Northern
pike

Wels
catfish

NPUE
(+SD)
[fish*samp
lingpoint-1]

mMaxN
(± SD)
[fish*sampli
ng point-1]

0,030 ±

0,026 ±

0,032

0,086

0,319 ±

0,276 ±

2,456

0,796

0,041 ±

0,002 ±

0,200

0,022

4,865 ±

1,465 ±

35,443

5,460

0,092 ±

0.090 ±

0,579

0,382

0,010 ±
0,101
0,010 ±
0,101

-

< 0,001
-

The following six species were identified roach (Rutilus rutilus), perch (Perca fluviatilis),
bream (Abramis brama), rudd (Scardinius erythrophthalmus), pike (Esox lucius) and
tench (Tinca tinca). The abundance of the species was expressed as mMaxN
(calculated as presented in 2.5.2; figure 6). Roach had a mean abundance of 1.5± 5.5.
Abundance of perch was 0.3 ± 0.8. Bream, rudd, pike and tench had an abundance <
0.1. Mean Abundance of unidentified cyprinids was 6.2 ± 25.6.
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Frequency of occurrence was highest for perch (68%). Roach were found in 27% of
the sampled microhabitats (table 3). Rudd (19%) and bream (15%) were less
frequently observed. Frequency of occurrence was very low for pike (4%) and tench
(1%).

Figure 9: Cumulative mMaxN over total deployment time (31:30 mm:ss) for roach (top left), perch (top right), rudd
(bottom left) and bream (bottom right);, blue line: 95% of cumulative mMaxN, orange line: time needed to get an
95% estimate of abundance

Ninety-five percent of the cumulative mMaxN for roach was reached after 30 minutes
and 20 seconds (figure 9). For 95% of the cumulative mMaxN of perch 29 minutes and
39 seconds of evaluation were needed. Abundance for bream and rudd reached the
95%-level at 28 minutes and 48 seconds (bream) and 29 minutes (rudd). Since there
were only single observations for pike and tench, they were excluded from this part of
the analysis. Videos were not reduced to a shorter length for further evaluation.
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For the species composition (only identified species included table 5), roach made up
for 78% of fish observations, followed by perch (15%), rudd (5%) and bream (1%),
while pike and tench contributed less than 1% to the observations.
The species accumulation curve for the method was already steeply rising with
relatively low sampling effort (0-20 sampling points) whereas the curve flattened
throughout growing sampling effort (20-97 sampling points). Despite the flattening the
species accumulation curve did not reach an asymptote (no more ascent).
3.2.2 Automated fish detection
A subset of 42 sampling points (41%) of the total sampling effort was used for this
analysis. The following five species were detected by the deep learning software:
roach, perch, bream, pike and tench. The abundance of the species is expressed as
normalized mean-count (calculated as presented in 2.5.3). Roach had a mean
abundance of 1767 ± 2337. Abundance of perch was 947 ± 1177. Pike (33 ± 88),
bream (13 ± 26) and tench (4.7 ± 13) were less abundant. Unidentified cyprinids had
an abundance of 986 ± 1352 for automated counts.

Figure 10: Species composition of automated and manual count from UWVA

Regarding the species composition (unidentified cyprinids included) roach contributed
47.1% to the total observation (figure 10). Perch was the second most identified
species (2 %). Pike (0.9 %), bream (0, 3%) and tench (0,1%) contributed less then 1%
each to the observations. About 26% of the detected fish were counted as unidentified
cyprinids. No rudd were identified by the software.
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Table 4: Species specific observation characteristics: manual count (mMaxN) and automated species detection
(normalized count)

Common name

Scientific name

Proportion of

Proportion of

mean

observations

observations

MaxN

Automated detection

Manual count

(automated count)

[%]

[%]

+SD

mMaxN
(manual count)
± SD

Bream

Abramis brama

0.3

0.32

12.6± 26.0

0.026 ± 0.086

European perch

Perca fluviatilis

25.2

3.44

947.0± 1177.4

0.276 ± 0.796

Northern pike

Esox Lucius

0.9

0.04

33.1± 87.7

0.002 ± 0.022

Roach

Rutilus rutilus

47.1

18.2

1767± 2336

1.465 ± 5.460

Rudd

Scardinius
etythropthalmus

0

1.1

0

0.090 ± 0.382

Tench

Tinca tina

0.1

< 0.01

4.6 ± 13.4

< 0.001

Undefined
cyprinids

6.167 ±
Cyprinidae sp.

26.3

76.8

986 ± 1352

25.635

Both count methods detected five species for the subsample. Each method detected
an exclusive species. The species accumulation curve of the ASD-method is steeper
than the curve of the manual count. Maximum species accumulation of 5 species is
reached after 6 sampling points, whereas the manual count detected the 5th species
only after 32 sampling points (figure 11). For the comparison between UWVA and
PASE, manual counts were used.

Figure 11: Species accumulation curves from automated (dark blue) and manual counts (orange) from UWVA

3.3 Point Abundance sampling by electrofishing
Point abundance sampling by electrofishing was used in 98 locations between 24th of
May 2019, 9 am and 8 pm and May 25th, 2019 between 9 am and 7:30 pm. In 77% of
the sampled microhabitats no fish were caught.
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The total catch was 521 fish of seven different species: roach (Rutilus rutilus), perch
(Perca fluviatilis), rudd (Scardinius etythropthalmus), pike (Esox lucius), bream
(Abramis brama), ruffe (Gymnocephalus cernua) and Wels catfish (Silurus glanis).
Abundance of roach was 4,865 ± 35,443. Perch were second most abundant (0,319 ±
2,456) and rudd third most abundant (0,1 ± 0,6). Abundance of pike, bream, catfish
and ruffe was lower than 0.1 % (table 3).
Roach made up the largest share of the catch (90,60 %). Perch contributed 5,95% to
the total catch. The proportions of the remaining species were the following: rudd (1.72
%), pike (0.77%), bream (0.58%) catfish and ruffe (0,19% each) as presented in table
3.
Table 5: Frequency of occurrence per species as percentage of total (overall) and habitat specific sampling effort
Cam
Common
name

Scientific name

Over
all
[%]

Bream

ECam

Cam

Cam

Cam

fish

OPEN

NWS

ADW

E-fish

E-fish

E-fish

E-fish

REEDS

Over

OPEN

NWS

ADW

REEDS

[%]

[%]

[%]

[%]

all

[%]

[%]

[%]

[%]

[%]

Abramis brama

15

9

9

15

28

1

9

5

0

0

Perca fluviatilis

68

39

73

78

80

6

4

0

11

8

Esox Lucius

4

4

5

7

0

4

0

0

11

4

Roach

Rutilus rutilus

27

13

23

22

48

15

4

14

4

28

Rudd

Scardinius
etythropthalmus

19

4

23

22

32

3

0

5

4

4

Ruffe

Gymnocephalus
cernua

0

0

0

0

0

1

4

0

0

0

Tench

Tinca tina

1

0

0

0

4

0

0

0

0

0

Silurus glanis

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

4

0

European
perch
Northern
pike

Wels
catfish

Roach had the highest frequency of occurrence (15%). Perch were caught in 6% of
the sampled locations. Rudd (3%) and bream (1%) were caught in lower frequencies.
Frequency of occurrence for pike was 4% and 1% each for ruffe and catfish (table 5).
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The species accumulation curve for point abundance sampling by electrofishing
showed a slower ascent compared to the SAC for underwater video analysis at low
sampling effort (0-50 sampling points). The SAC for PASE reaches a higher maximum
than the curve for the camera observations (figure 12).

Figure 12: Habitat-specific species accumulation curves using underwater video analysis (A) and point abundance
sampling by electrofishing (B)

3.4 Camera sampling versus electrofishing in littoral microhabitats
Comparing the sampling results of PASE and UWVA for the 4 different microhabitats
(figure 13), most fish (36% for UWVA, 69% for PASE) were caught/ observed in natural
woody structures (NWS). The cameras detected 22% of the total observations in
REEDS. Electrofishing in REEDS contributed 13% to the total catch. About 42 % of
the fish were filmed in additional deadwood structures (21%) and open littoral (21%).
With PASE less than 10% of the fish were caught in ADW (9%) and OPEN (9%).
Perch had the highest frequency of occurrence among all microhabitats in UWVA
(table 4). On the cameras roach (48 %), rudd (32%) and bream (28%) were detected
more frequently in REEDS, compared to the other 3 microhabitats. For PASE roach
was the only species that was caught in all microhabitats (table 5). They were most
frequently caught in REEDS (28%).
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The species accumulation curves for the different microhabitats showed slight
differences compared to the overall species accumulation curve for the camera
sampling. In detail the curve for REEDS even showed a steeper ascent than the overall
curve, whereas for OPEN the curve does not flatten off as much as the overall curve.
The RDA revealed a significant impact of method on the fish community (p=0.026).
The habitat was not significant for the fish community in the redundancy analysis.

Figure 13: Species composition of underwater video analysis and modiefied point abundance sampling by
electrofishing; overall (top) and for the different habitat types (bottom)
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Camera observations detected significantly higher fish abundances compared to point
abundance sampling by electrofishing (p= 0.0305). Habitat had impact on the detected
fish abundances with significantly higher abundances in structured habitats (ADW,
NWS, REEDS) compared to open littoral (figure 14). However, no interaction effects
between method and habitat were detected.

Figure 14: Difference in fish abundance between point abundance sampling by electrofishing and underwater video
analysis (left) and between the different microhabitats (right), asterisks= statistical significance, ns= not significant

4.Discussion
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4.Discussion
In this study two sampling-methods, camera observations and electrofishing, for fish
species communities of littoral microhabitats in gravel pit lakes were compared. The
results supported the first hypothesis, that the observed species composition of fish is
different for underwater video analysis and point abundance sampling by
electrofishing. As assumed in Hypothesis 2, the results also showed that the
abundance of fish on camera is higher than the abundance of fish caught with
electrofishing. In H3 it was hypothesized that abundance of fish in open littoral would
be significantly higher on the cameras compared to electrofishing. This was not
confirmed by the results of this study. Hypothesis H4 was that PASE would detect
higher fish abundances in structured habitats (REEDS, ADW, NWS) compared to
UWVA. This was also not statistically confirmed in this study.

4.1 Why was the “Meitzer See” the right option for a camera study?
Meitzer See is described as an oligotrophic lake in (Matern et al. 2019, Maday et al.
unpublished data), which the results of this study support. In comparison to other gravel
pit lakes of the BAGGERSEE-project it is bigger and relatively young (Emmrich et al.
2014, Matern et al. 2019, Maday et al. unpublished data). Its shoreline development
factor and the percentage of the littoral is smaller compared to other lakes of the
project. Also, the Secci-depth is higher. Additionally, 3 former studies regarding the
fish species community at the lake have been executed (Emmrich et al. 2014, Matern
et al. 2019, Maday et al. unpublished data). These key facts made “Meitzer See” a
suitable lake for a case study with underwater cameras: The clear water with high
Secchi depth, sparse vegetation with submerged macrophytes, deadwood structures,
shallow areas, and information about the most common fish species the gravel pit lake.

4.2 Point abundance sampling by electrofishing
The point abundance sampling by electrofishing resulted in a catch of 7 different
species which have all been detected in other studies of gravel pit lakes before
(Emmrich et al. 2014, Matern et al. 2019, Maday et al. unpublished data). Three
species, Common carp (Cyprinus carpio), tench (Tinca tinca) and cyprinid hybrids
between rudd and bream, that were found in former surveys in the Meitzer see ( Maday
et al. unpublished data) were not caught during the sampling of this study. The
microhabitat was not significant in explaining species composition of PASE.
The abundance of fish sampled with electrofishing was higher in structured habitats
(NWS, ADW, REEDS) compared to open littoral.
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This finding was supported by many other authors who found fish abundance
associated with structural complex habitats (e.g., Tabor and Wurtsbaugh 1991, Chick
and McIvor 1994, Lewin et al. 2004). For gravel pit lakes, Maday et al. (unpublished
data) lately confirmed the positive relation between fish abundance and complex
structures. The most abundant species in all microhabitats was roach. Since the
electrofishing was conducted during daytime, this finding is likely due to a predation
avoidance behavior of roach, which tend to prefer complex littoral over pelagic habitats
during daytime because of the predation risk from visually hunting predators like pike
and perch (Lewin et al. 2004, Okun and Mehner 2005). Perch was most frequently
observed in deadwood and reeds. An increased abundance of perch in structural
complex habitats during daytime is a common observation and probably due to the
favorable foraging conditions for small perch feeding on invertebrates (e.g., Diehl 1993,
Bean and Winfield 1995) and the shelter from predation (like presented for reeds by
Okun and Mehner 2002). Because of the higher abundance of prey fish also larger
piscivorous fish like bigger perch and pike might be attracted to littoral habitats during
daytime and therefore be caught there (Matern et al. 2021, Maday et al. unpublished
data). Therefore, the detected species composition and relative abundance pattens
can be described as representative for a mesotrophic/ oligotrophic gravel pit lake.

4.3 Underwater video analysis
4.3.1 Manual evaluation of underwater video data
Underwater video cameras provided a non-lethal alternative to sample the fish
community of the littoral zone. The method detected six different species. Perch, roach
rudd and bream were present in all microhabitats. Pike was detected in deadwood
structures (NWS, ADW) and open littoral. The habitat type was not significant for the
species composition detected with underwater video analysis. Other studies have
shown that habitat complexity has an important influence on fish assemblages though
(e.g., Willis et al. 2005, Junk et al. 2007, Smith et al. 2015). Physically complex
structures might have constrained observation of species in complex habitats as
described by Frezza et al. (2003). Obstructions like dense macrophytes or woody
debris could have blocked the field of view and therefore influenced species detection.
This effect might possibly balance the effect that species richness is usually higher in
complex habitats. Species composition of the present study could not be compared to
underwater video analysis from other studies due to a lack of such investigations in the
littoral zone of gravel pit lakes.
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Species identification was an issue in other underwater video-based studies (e.g.,
Posey & Ambrose 1994, Moser et al. 1998, Frezza et al. 2003, Branigan et al. 2018).
In the present study more than 60 % of the observed fish could not be determined to
species level. This supported findings from Branigan et al. who identified less than half
of the fish observed with camera sampling whereas Holubová et al. (2019) were able
to identify more than 90% of the fish on camera. Although the determination of the
species was not always possible, the unidentified individuals were still identified as
cyprinids. Difficulties in the discrimination between cyprinid species, were also reported
by Branigan et al. (2018) and Pratt, Smokorowski & Muirhead (2005) and can be
considered a major concern when conducting a camera study in littoral habitats of
temperate waters. The differentiation between cyprinid species was especially
challenging for large shoals of fish. The small body size and the similar shape made
the identification complicated (Pratt, Smokorowski & Muirhead 2005).
The evaluation of the video data resulted in reliable estimates of abundance expressed
as meanMaxN. The microhabitat was not a significant predictor for the species
abundance sampled with underwater video analysis. The abundance of fish observed
on the camera observations was higher for structured habitats (NWS, ADW, REEDS)
compared to open littoral (OPEN). This did support the findings of other studies using
visual methods (e.g., Werner et al. 1977, Pratt & Smokorowski 2003, Pratt,
Smokorowski & Muirhead 2005) which discovered that structurally complex habitats
contain higher fish densities than exposed habitats.
4.3.2 Automated evaluation of underwater video data
The distinction between fish and non-fish objects, which is an essential task of
automated fish detection (Salman et al. 2019) was successfully completed by the
software (95% interference confidence). Although differentiation between fish and
objects from the surrounding environment worked well, the discrimination between fish
species was very challenging. A main assumption for an accurate species
classification is presence of predetected fish. Under unconstrained conditions like in
the present study however, fish swim free and change their pose. Hence the outline of
the fish as projected on the two-dimensional image captured by the camera varies
substantially (Shafait et al. 2016). Also, the classification of an individual to a
predefined group depends on the detection of color, texture and shape (Larsen et al.
2009). These factors may vary from sample to sample due to illumination and turbidity.
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Against these restrictions, the trained neural network detected 4 out of 5 species
present in videos. The most common species, roach and perch, as well as less
abundant species bream and pike were detected in comparable proportions of total
observations. No rudd were not detected in any of the videos. This is most likely
because of their similar shape and size compared to roach. It was also found in other
studies that similar shape and size can hinder the automatic species determination
(e.g. White, Svellingen and Strachan 2006). Even the texture, which is also used as
discrimination parameter (Quivy and Kumazawa 2011) for sorting fish species
automatically, is almost identical for roach and rudd. Therfore, the software might have
had problems in the distinction between both species. At the same time, the share of
“unidentified Cyprinids” was higher for the automated count. This could be the result
of rudd being sorted into this group. The automated species detection counted tench
in some of the videos, without tench being actually present. Tench was detected in any
of the sampling points used as subset for automatic fish detection. Apart from that, the
method seems to be a promising approach for a cost and time effective evaluation of
littoral fish communities, which is capable of detecting fish, determining their species
and give information about fish abundance.

4.3 Differences between underwater video analysis and electrofishing as
sampling methods for fish in the littoral zone
The results of this study supported the idea, that a single sampling method cannot
detect all fish (Watson et al. 2005). This accounted for species composition and for
abundance of fish. Although Ebner and Morgan (2013) found that camera-based
approaches maximize the species richness, in this study electrofishing detected more
species than the underwater video analysis. Similar findings were made by Frezza et
al. (2003) who compared camera observations to electrofishing and found less species
for the camera sampling. Two species, catfish and ruffe, were only caught with
electrofishing. Tench was the only species exclusively detected with the cameras.
Therefore, the maximum species accumulation of PASE was higher than for UWVA.
The underwater video analysis on the other hand, detected most of the species faster
(with less sampling effort) compared to PASE. Regarding the general catch
composition, all fish caught with point abundance sampling by electrofishing were
identified to the species level, whereas some fish observed on cameras remained
unidentified. This method specific disadvantage of camera studies was already
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mentioned by other authors (e.g., Branigan et al. 2018, Holubová et al. 2019) and
possibly contributed to differences in species composition.
The abundance of fish was higher for underwater video analysis compared to
electrofishing. Similar observations were made by Jordan et al. (2008) on visual survey
methods compared to netting techniques and by Ellender et al. (2012) on camera
observations compared to electrofishing. The disturbance of these active sampling
methods might have altered behavior of the fish and therefore reduced the catch
(Jordan et al. 2008, Ellender et al. 2012).
As expected, the processing time of cameras observations was much higher than for
electrofishing ( Branigan et al. 2018). The mean evaluation time for the underwater
videos was about hour per sampling point whereas the evaluation of the electrofishing
was instantly completed after fishing and took only several minutes. The increased
processing time can be seen as major disadvantage of camera studies, but can be
addressed by novel evaluation approaches, based on deep-learning software.

4.4 Microhabitat specific comparison between electrofishing and
underwater video analysis
4.4.1 Reeds
The microhabitat (REEDS) was not identified as a significant predictor for the variance
among the observed fish species of camera sampling or electrofishing. The species
composition for catches from PASE and observations from UWVA in REEDS were
dominated by of roach. This finding is in line with observations by Maday et al.
(unpublished data) that roach seem to prefer macrophyte structures in gravel pit lakes.
The proportion of unidentified cyprinids was very high in REEDS for the UWVA. This
might be because of the dense structure of reed stands. Although Wilson et al. (2015)
found no significant influence of macrophyte density on fish abundance, the detection
of species by dense habitats could probably influence count data or species
identification (Gu and Swihart 2004, Williams et al. 2002). Due to its emersed growth
reed limits the light supply. Additionally, the straws often covered parts of the fish and
therefore hindered a clear identification. Especially parts of the head and the position
of the fins on small fish are important characteristics for species identification. This can
also potentially explain why relative abundance of rudd in reeds was high for
electrofishing, but on camera-observations rudd were not as abundant. Rudd is mainly
associated with macrophyte vegetation (Balon 1975), which is supported by the
findings of Maday et al. (unpublished data) and Matern et al. 2021 for gravel pit lakes.
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It is therefore possible that rudd may be underrepresented by UWVA in emerged
macrophyte stands in the littoral zone of gravel pit lakes. Anyhow, fish abundance
sampled in REEDS was not significantly different between PASE or UWVA.
4.4.2 Additional deadwood structures
Additional deadwood structures (ADW) were not identified as significant predictor for
the variance among the observed fish species of UWVA and PASE. In ADW, compared
to the other three microhabitat groups, roach were not as dominant regarding the catch
composition, especially for electrofishing. This is potentially because the observed
number of species around deadwood bundles is higher compared to the other
microhabitats for this method. The detection of high fish density and species diversity
in ADW was described before by Becker et al. 2007 and is supported by similar findings
from Maday et al. (unpublished data).
Inactive fish using the cover of ADW during the hours of daylight (e.g., wels catfish,
larger perch) might gott caught by electrofishing, while they could not be observed on
the UWVA because of their inactivity. The woody structures probably physically
blocked the view on hiding fish (Hitt et al. 2020). So might have been a potential risk
of underestimating species that are inactive during the daytime.
The abundance of fish in deadwood structures was not significantly different for point
abundance sampling by electrofishing and underwater video analysis.
4.4.3 Natural woody structures
Natural woody structures were mainly represented by overhanging trees, with
submerging branches, in the studied lake. The variance of caught/observed fish
species was not significant for this microhabitat. Emersed shoreline vegetation covers
the surface of the water and casts a shadow over underwater littoral habitats. This
might have influenced species identification of cyprinids. Otherwise, species
composition of both methods does not differ significantly. Roach did contribute most to
the species composition of both methods and pike and perch were not caught using
electrofishing.
Relative abundance of fish was not significantly different in natural woody structures
between underwater video analysis and point abundance sampling by electrofishing.
4.4.4 Open littoral
There were no significant differences found for species composition detected with
PASE and UWVA in open littoral. Regarding the species accumulation, the cameras
detected more species than the electrofishing. Perch had the highest frequency of
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occurrence for UWVA (39%). Whereas in other microhabitats roach is more frequenly
observed, in open littoral a higher swimming speed of the roach due to less cover and
a higher predation risk (Persson & Eklöv 1996) might have caused problems with the
identification of the species.
For PASE no species was observed in more than 10% of the sampled microhabitats.
Although hypothesized differently there was no method related effect on fish
abundance in open littoral. Although fright bias is mostly due to the fishes recognition
of the approaching electrofishing operator (Bohlin et al. 1989, Paragamian, 1989),
there was no significant effect detected. Underwater video analysis and point
abundance sampling by electrofishing did result in similar estimates of fish abundance.
Anyhow, both methods did show that abundance of fish in open littoral is lower
compared to structured habitats (NWS, ADW, REEDS).

4.4 Limitations
Some circumstances limited the evaluation and the results of this study. For example,
accurately counting large shoals of cyprinids was almost impossible. If the distance to
camera was large, the size of the shoal was better visible, and a lot of individuals could
have been counted but not identified to the species level. Vice versa if the fish swam
close to the camera, they appear bigger to the observer and can be identified to the
species level, but at the same time they cover other fish in the background. Hence
there is a dilemma between species identification and precise estimate of abundance
for camera sampling. For cyprinid species, as aforementioned, differentiation between
the different species is extra challenging (e.g., Branigan et al. 2018). Species that tend
to show a schooling behavior are therefore more likely to be mis- or unidentified in
UWVA (e.g., due to overlapping – Boom et al. 2014).
One of most important limitation of underwater camera observations might be the
availability of light (Pratt, Smokorowski and Muirhead 2005). But an additional
equipment of the camera set ups with light must be additionally be evaluated
concerning potential biases.
This study only compared relative abundance of fish. The possibility to compare fish
abundance on a fixed scale, such as volume, could probably give even more exact
insights into microhabitat- fish interactions (e.g., as for marine ecosystems CamposCandela et al. 2018 or for stream habitats Hannweg et al. 2020).
The length of fish caught using point abundance electrofishing in this study were
measured. Fish could also have been weighed easily. Retaining physiological data
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from fish on camera is more difficult and needs technical requirements (e.g.,
synchronized stereo cameras) and even more evaluation time. Anyhow, a more
detailed view on fish size and age classes would possibly improve the robustness of
results from comparative studies between electrofishing and camera observations.

4.5 Conclusions and implications
The present study showed the importance of the method used to assess species
composition and abundance of fish in littoral habitats. In consent with other
investigation the relative importance of structural complex habitats in gravel pit lakes
was underlined. The microhabitats did have a stronger influence on fish abundance
than the method. Although potential bias of electrofishing towards lower fish
abundances in open habitats and higher abundances in structures habitats cannot be
excluded, they were not significant in this investigation.
Furthermore, data gained with camera observations about species composition and
relative abundance can complement the knowledge about fish communities and fish
usage of the littoral zone, especially in gravel pit lakes. Underwater video analysis can
provide further insights into small-scale habitat usage with a high temporal resolution.
Further use and development of underwater camera analysis can be recommended,
because the data can give essential information for an effective lake management.
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Appendix
Table: Selected morphological lake attributes and age of Meitzer See compared to 7 other lakes from the
BAGGERSEE-project (Maday et al. unpublished data)

Lake

Beginning of
Excavation

End of
Excavation

Age
[years]

Lake
area
[ha]

Shorelin
e length
[m]

SDF

Mean
lake
depth
[m]

Maximum
lake depth
[m]

Percenta
ge of
littoral
[%]

Meitzer See

1980

2006

12

19.5

2028

1.3

11.9

23.5

8.6

Collrunge

1970

1982

36

4.3

838

1.1

4

8.6

21.9

Donner
Kiesgrube

1977

2000

18

1.3

417

1.2

3.3

5.2

30.9

Kiesteich
Brelingen

1

1999

19

8.4

2271

2.2

3.2

8.7

43.1

Kohlshorner
Teich

1965

1980

38

4.2

1095

1.5

6.4

16.1

21.9

Linner See

1969

2000

18

17.7

2752

1.8

5.1

11.2

19.2

Saalsdorf

1969

1995

25

9

1414

1.3

5.3

9.2

16.9

Weidekamp
See

1991

1991

29

2.8

964

1.6

2.3

4.3

58.3

Table: Selected water parameters in May 2019 compared to mean values from 4 other surveys conducted at MEI
(Maday et al. unpublished data)

Parameter

Measured value

Mean values

TP [µg/l]

5.000

5,00 (spring)
8.5 ± 5.4 (annual)

Secci-depth [m]

4.5

3.9 ±0.7

Chlorophyll-A [µg/l]

1.7

1.6 ± 0.1

Leitfähigkeit [µS]

641

642.5 ± 5.9

pH-Wert

8.368

8.3 ± 0.1
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